
The Crystal Palace peStroyed
[l:'rom York Enquirer, Oct. 6

The Crystal Palace, situated on -Reservoir-,
Square, 6th Avenue and 42d street, in whiehJ
the Fair of the American institute was being
held, ,was destroyed by fire shortly.after • five;!
o'clock last evening.- The fire, originateain.,
a room in. the north nave used fur the storage •
of some articles, left in the- Palace since, the.,
Industrial Exhibition of 185.1, :and. the alarm"
was scarcely sounded throughout the building

the tlameSbegan to spread- in all direc—-
tions. ,'Tie galleries being hung with goods,
the, lire wt,i.s.,e,ll3lost_ instantaneously commu-
nicated to the-different-sections of the Palace,-
and -th.e spectators and exhibitors about 2000
in number,-had scarcely time to save them-
selves. .The seene which, followed-was, most
fearful ; the greatest consternation prevailed,
all- rushing for the doors, except some of
the exhibitors, who made -an effort to save
their goods; The rush and press at the doors
was for a time suffocating,. but fortunately the
Palace was well planned for,means of egress,
and the people soon found themselves. safe
outside.

remain standing near the top of one of the
flights of stairs until he should come for him.
He then made a circuit of the gallery, taking,
up on his way a glass case containing a num-
ber of six barrelled revolvers. With this on
his shoulders, he returned to the placT where
his son was standing, and both then .started
for the door, and reaching it much exhaust-
ed. Mr. Townsley estimates his loss at about
$lOOO.

Messrs. Hathaway_ & Co„ of Maine, saved
a portion of their astronomical instruments.
Those lost are valued at- about $2200. Of
the fire nmeldues, the carriage of No. 1 Hose
Company (Eagle,) do, of No. 6 Hose Compa-
ny (Croten,) engine of No. 16 (Gothom,)
Hook 'and ladder No. 11 (Mutual,) and en-
gine. of No. 28 (Pacific,) were destroyed.—
Only two were saved—No 38 (Oceanic) hose
carriage, mid No. 40 (Empire) hose carriage.

Mr. James Smith, with had charge of the
American watches and watch Materials, ex-
hibited by Appleton, Tracy & Co., valued at
$6,000 succeeded-in saving them all without
injury, but suffered Severely himselffrom the
inhalation of hot-air. smoke. :Mr. Wallis,
the:agent 'of Howard & Davis; exhibitors of
clocks and watches assisted Mr., Smith in his
perilous Undertaking'bUt failed to save any
of the ,valuable stock of Messrs. 11. & D.,
with the exception of a small case:of watches,
&e.
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The floors of the buildingbeing of Georgia
pine, burned like so much tinder, and soon
deprived.the grand- structure of much of its
support. Many of the exhibitors clung to
their valuable goods to the last moment pos-
sible, but very few managed to save any-

Some came out with their clothes on
fire ,and narrowly escaped suffocation. It
was the general impression for some time,
that a large number of persons had been shut
off by the flames, those coming out last re-
porting several behind. The most painful
apprehensions wereentertained, at least thirty
persons were thought to be lost in the flames,
but fortunately such was not the case. Those
supposed to be in the building at the time;
had escaped out of opposite doors to those
who had reported them lost. '

In fifteen minutes after the discovery' of the
fire, the dome fell in, and in five or ten min-
utes more, the magnificent structure, ,for sev-
en years one of the principal ornaments of
the city, was in a heap of ruins. Fragments
of the walls and portions of the iron frame re=
mained. The contents continued to burn
and smoulder up to a late hour..

The firemen were- early at the premises,
but could do nothing to stop the progress of
the flames. The dome was ready to fall in
when they got to work, and then, efforts were
found necessary to prevent the fire from com-
municating to buildings on the streets adjoin-

New Advertisements.
Seethe Court advertisements.

?.,Administrator's Notice, by Min S. Isett.
V", Notice to Tax Collectors, by R. C. MGM.

Attention, Brigade Officers !--Attention!!

.2re,"...Attention is invited to adv. of Kilnwood .216a—derny.
• •

Dr'). Dissolution of Partnershiii,..by & C. Foster.
Ir.) Dr. A. I'. Fields, offers his services to the citizens of

Gassville and surrounding vicinity.
if you wish to be amused and instructed, subscribe

for the "Broadway Omnibus." - For full liarticulars. see
advertisement in another coleus. Will the. Dlifor drive
his —bus" round by the "Globe" office?

The County Fair
As almost everybody was in town; during

the t'air,•hist Week, it is almost :unneces.';arY
for us to refer to it. It came fully up to our
expectations—and was considered . by all who
had the pleasure of being present,:as..being
anything else than a, failure. The Exhibi-
tion itself, was very creditable to the citizens
of the county—and the crowd of: people- in

.

attendance, spoke for the right spirit ex-
isting with them.

~
By reference to reports

of Committees,• in our paper of to-day, the
reader can form some idea of the extent and
,randeur of the Exhibition. '

• Mr. 'Godfrey, a visitor in the Palace, says
that at 51 o'clock he was in the lower Tart of
the building'near the Machinery_ lie heard
the Cry.of-hire,' and saw the -women much
alarmed.ceming doWn from the galleries.—
He then moved under the dome:when he
saw the fire and large volumes of suaoke is-
suing froth the. nave •toward Forty-second
street. By that time every one,' in the galler-
ies bad got down. Some of the employees
got a stream of Water from one of the Palace
hydrants, but it seemed to have no effeet.--
The fire increased rapidly, and dense vol-
umes of and flames came from the
north part of the edifice, and, leaping up,
soon enveloped the galleries. The _door at
the Fortieth street entrance was then thrown
open, which created a great draught, and in,
less than three minutes thereafter the interi-
or was one mass of flames. Mr. Gotlfrey then
made his escape. The view from the street,
and neighboring builidings was very grand,
and thousands of persons thronged to the
scene of the confillgration.,

PRESETS.—We came in fur a large share
ofpresents from our friends, during the Fair.

From Mrs. CHRISTIAN LONG, we received
a plate of fine grapes.

From Mrs. JA.Con WEAVER, we received a
three-bushel bag full of cabbage, pumpkins,
beets, squashes and apples. Also- , maple
sugar, apple butter, home-made molasses,
grape jelly and vinegar.

_
From Mrs. DANIEL PIPER., a loaf of supe-

rior bread.
From Mr.D.A.vrn IL:P.E, a few of the finest

apples brought to town this season.
From Mr. JA.con .TIETRIcK, a basket full of

corn and mammoth onions.
1/I,scr.

At a late hour the painful impression of
persons having been lust by the catastrophe
was chiefly removed. :No one was known to
be missing, and it was believed that no lives
were lust.

The room in which the.fire originated con-
tained:a, large quantity of models and other
property that wason exhibition at the World's
Fair, and the Directors of the Institute were
under bondA not to disturb anything therein,
or occupy the apartment as. lonr. as the prop-
erty was in.dispute hetwen them. and the ori-
ginal Directors of the Exhibition.

From SAiruEn S. BARR, of Hollidaysburg,
two corn brooms—the best made we ever
saw. Mr. BA RR manufactures the same
kind of brooms at his manufactory, in Holli-
daysburg, where persons can get a supply,
wholesale or retail:

The fire was supposed to have been the
work of an incendiary—some thought for the
purpose of plunder. The entire loss is tho't
to be upwards of a million of dollars. The
Palace lately became the property of the city
under the charter given the original owners,
and was not known to be insured. The cor-
poration does not insure its buildings. The
Palace had been insured by its previous own-
ers for $50,000. It originally cost $700,000
to 6800,000

Sonic of the individual loses were
Robert Rait, jeweller in Broadway, lost':' a
case of diamonds valued at $80,000; the Cas-
ticton.State Company. lost $5OOO worth of
property: the New York Steam Heating, Com-
pany $OOOO ; Mr. Chickering, piano manu-
facturer, $10.000: the Washington statue
was worth $15.,000 ; the Amazon $lO,OOO.

There was a rumor that the Palace had
been set on fire, and, in rant, this rumor was
very general, and was talked about in ei•ery
direction. Some said the ;as leaked, and that
the escaped gas ignited ; but this idea was
scoffed. at. Numbers asserted that there was
a strong smell of camphene or, turpentine
from the room, and that no such volumes of
smoke could be caused otherwise than by the
ignition of turpentine. It is said that a man
was seen coming from the room with his
coat collar .turned over the back of his head
in order to disguise himself. The party, it
is said, is known, and will no doubt be ar-
rested at an early moment.

One hundred policemen were left in 'charge
of the place in order to prevent thieves from
prowling about and stealing any articles that
might have escaped destruction. The office,
bar-room, and reading rooms of the Fremont
house, on Fortieth street, opposite' the Pal-
ace was filled with people, among whom were
many of the exhibitors recounting their losses
and telling of narrow escapes.

Our several friends above named, will ac-
cept of our thanks.

" NonmAx."—This valuable horse, owned
by Mr. ABRAM LEWIS, of Mt, Union, was on
exhibition at our County Fair last week, and
was greatly admired by everybody, particu-
larly by all good judges of horses. Ile is a
splendid animal—heavy, and of great power
and speed, and his gentleness and docility
attracjed universal admiration.
"Young Norman," is of the celebrated trot-
ting stock of Canada and Vermont, and
when last sold brought the handsome sum of
four thousand dollars. We would advise all
farmers to make it convenient t 6 see "Non-

The following is the statement of Captain
Maynard, of the municipal Police

The fire originated at the Forty-second
street entrance, north nave, at about 5 o'-
clock. This entrance is usually kept closed,
and is so arranged as to form a-lumber room,
and there is no fire anywhere in the neigh-
borhood of it. I. was standing at the public
entrance on Sixth avenue, and the first inti-
mation I had was,the cry of "fire." There
was then arush of people for this entrance,
which was the only one open. In connection
with the visitors, exhibitors, and employees,
there were about two thousand people in the
building, all 4if whom appeared to rush for
the door. In connection with the managers,
I kept them back so that no accident should.
happen by their piling on top of each other
while going down the steps. From the time
the fire started until the crowd passed out,
which was not over fifteen or twenty minutes,
the building was filled with smoke and flames
from the dome to the floor, and the speed of
the fire was so great that no one of the ex-
hibitors had time to save anything except
what they could carry easily out. The only '
property saved at the Sixth avenue entrance
was a few light articles which the exhibitors
carried in their hands, one light carriage,
and a glass ease containing the gold and sil-
ver medals, silver cups, intended to be award-
ed to the exhibitors at the present Fair. The
visitors had for the most part got out before
there was much spread of the fire, and when
all were pretty much -eut'l was startled by a
tremendous crash or fall of glass. I rushed
to see what caused it, when I found the fire
immediately over my head on the Sixth ave-
nue entrance. The last thing taken out was
the case above mentioned, and the flames
leaped after us as we left the edifice with it.
A young man named Smith, in the employ of
the Institute, was about the last iu the build-
ing, anti saved a case of valuable watches.—
In an almost incredible short space of time
the dome fell in, and soon rendered the struc-
ture a perfect wreck.

Mr. Smith says he was at the extreme end
of the Fortieth street gallery, engaged in
fixing a case,,when ho heard the alarm of
fire. He finished the case and closed the
door, and then went toward where the fire
was. The smoke was so intense that he al-
most suffocated. He saw the fire at the For-
ty-seeimd street entrance, and then ran back
td the case of watches, which he carried or
dragged along the gallery, down a flight of
stairs, and so out into Fortieth street. When
he came out the dome was all-in flames, and
he was, he thinks, the last one in the build-
ing.

All the bar-rooms in the vicinity were
thronged, and everybody seemed desirous of
informing everybody about the fire, end it
was astonishing to one walking about from
place to place to hear of the many that were
last in the building.

r l,..lNlonday, November Ist will be the
commencement of a new term at the Cass-

llo Seminary. This Institution is just now
meeting with extraordinary success. Ex-
penses only $22 50 per quarter.

PROPERTY LOST
Owing to the large number of articles on

exhibition, no - estimate can at present be'
formed of the loss. We give below a list of
all the houses whose names we could ascer-
tain.

At " the time of the conflagration there
were about fifteen hundred people in the Pal-
ace, including exhibitors and employees, all
of whom immediately rushed for the Sixth
Avenue entraneo, the only means of egress.
We learn that all succeeded in effecting their
escape without - injury. For about fifteen
minute' after the fire was discovered, the en-
tire builtEng was filled with dense smoke and
flames. which prevented the ellhibitors from
saving their -valuable goeds. After much ex-
ertion andexreure to imminent peril. one or
two of the many who had :1r, ,14,t-L-i on exhibition
succeeded in removing a purton of their stock
from the building.

Among • these. was Mr. L. D. Towsley,
nanur,,eturer of revolvers, who was within

the Palace at the time the alarm of lire was
raised. lie had with him his son, a boy
'',l)ot/t ten years of age, whom he directed to

TITEALECTION.—We go to press before l'e-

ceiving'any returns of the _election :held: on
yesterday. We might predict the result, in
the State, in the District, and in the icoun-
ty,.but we shall patiently,_ wait the „re:turnSi-
-which we expect will be filliennagli in'nfAv
days to enable us to know who'' has been
elected, and who has been defeated." We
shall be greatly_ disappointed if, at least a
portion of our county ticket is not successful.
Full particulars will be given in our next.

P. S.—Wednesday noon.--The State has
g6ne against PORTEit, by thousands. PERM-
INC, is also defeated. Our county ticket,
ditto. This does not agree with the predic-
tionwe-would have made.

• .

On the 7th instant, by Rev. A. M. Barnitz, 11r. Josuu TI
CartratA.N, to Miss EtazAß-Ent TAYLOR, both of Cassvirte. • '

• ''DIED, . .. ,
In: Brady township, on the sth instant; Mrs. Mena

limn: aged about 50 years. .

PIIIILADELP.EII.kI 111ARIEETS•

°Gramm 11.—Flour very dull and prices firm. Only 500
bbls.superfine told at 05.50, at which it is freely offered.—
Rye flour wanted at5f.3734, and corn meal at '54.23; wheat
conies forward slowly, and is 2®:3c 7f,i bus. lower—sales of
3000 bils. 51.25@1.:28 for red, and $1.330..3$ for white.
Eye ranges from 75 to S3c for new and old. Coin lower-
-5.000 bus. yellow, sold at St3y:@;SSc. Oats declined—new
DelaWare; brought 4534c.

ATTENTION !—The Brigade Officers,
of the 4th Brigade, 14th Division;P. Si., aro hereby

ordered to meet as a Board of Auditors, in full uniform,
at the office of Major A. S. Harrison. at Huntingdon, on
Friday, 22ad day ofOctober, A. D. 1858,at 10 o'clock A:M.,
to perform the duties required by Act of the General As-
sembly. approved the 21st of April, A.D. 1858, for the bet-
ter regulation ofthe militia of this Commonwealth. Also,
all officers of companies, having the accounts of their dif-
ferent companies in, will appear. and present said accounts
for settlement, on said day. A. C. McGILL,

IhnuAnn GENERAL'S OrrrcE,
Alexandria, October 13,'05..1

4th Brigade, 14th Division, P. 31. [Oct. 13, -58.1
LSSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP.
—Notice is hereby given, that the partnership be-

tween Steward & William C. Foster, was dissolved on the
2nd .day of. October, 185S, by mutual consent. All debts
dne said firm, are to be received by John E. Frazier ; and
all demands .on said film, to be presented to him for pay-
ment. jolly. 13. Frazier is ab:o authorized to settle all
debt, due to, awl by the company, as far as he receives
Money to pay. , STEWARD FOSTER,

October 13. 1.555. WILLIAM C. FOSTER,

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
.11_ Letters of Administration, on the Estate of JAMES
6.11.0J.NE13, late of Spruce Creel:, Iluntinellon to., dec'd.,
having been granted to the undersigned, he hereby, noti-
fies all persons indebted to ;said Estate, to make immediate
payment. and those having claims against the Caine, to
present them, duly autlmnticated. for'settlement.

October 13;58-6t. .IoIIN S. I liii', Jj,(neinistrWor.

TIE:. A. P. .PEI. DS, . respectfully
__Li , forms the citizens of Ca.sville and the sun ounding
Colllllllllllty,that 11- has again commenced the practice of
medicine, and hopcs, I devoting his thole, attention to

m ofession. to gain a good share of public favor.
Ile received t diplomas—one from the Mineral Col-

lege, and one from the Eclectic College—nny person wish-
ing to see th,m, trill please all at his office, halt a milefrom Cassville. Huntingdon county, Pa.

Fes„ Ilia charges will he vsatl: 1.9W. [0ct.13,'5843md

SEWING MACE INES

Wheeler LC: -, 'Wilson, sewing machines, 8800
Barth°lf, do. 1,200
Ladd & Wilster, do. 800
Grover & Baker, do. GOO
Mr. Weed, do. 500
Mr. Fickle, do. GOO

Hinckley &Egery lost one horizontal steam
engine worth about $2,500. Woodruff &

Beach, Hartford,' an engine worth about the
same sum: The NewarEngine Company
lost an engine of similar capacity and value.
Corliss & Nightingale of Providence, B. 1.,
lost an engine. There were also two small
engines lost belonging to a manufacturer in
Paterson, worth perhaps $1,200 each. An
Ericsson engine, worth $1,200, was also de-
stroyed, and a small engine and boiler worth
about $3OO.

A flue collection of circular knitting ma-
chinei, worth about $5,000; was lost.

llathbone & Co., lost several of their Al-
banian stoves. The Tiverton Coal Company
lost a considerable amount of their coal,
which had been taken to the Palace to drive
the engines. Ilesker lost a large quantity of
flour, farina, &e.

Houghton & Co., lost a number of magnifi-
cent rosewood bedsteads: Boardman & Gray
lost several fine pianos, worth about $5000;
Chickerin,g, 20 pianos, worth between $7OOO
and $S000; Steil-mass & Sons, 7 pianos -valued
at $3OOO to $4000; John A. Holder also lost
several pianos.. Gcnin lost a case of fancy
articles worth *GOOO.

Several of Dick's anti-friction presses and
cutlery, in charge of Mr. Stackey, valued at
4000, were lost. •

A Vote of Thanks

DAOCLAMATION.--WHEREAS, by
3„-- a precept to me directed, dated at Huntingdon, the
%Ist day of August, A. D. 185S, under the hands and seals
Of the Hon. George Taylor, President of the Court of
Common Pleas, Oyer and Termir ner'and general jail deliv-
ery ,of the:2lth Judicial DistrießA Pennsylvania, compo-
sed fif Huntingdon, Blair and Cambriacounties; and the
Hens. Benjamin F. Patton and John Brewster, his associ-
ate's,. Judges of the county of Huntingdon, justices as;
sin'tin-, appointed to hear, try and determine all and every
indictments made or taken for or cc-cerning all crimes,
which by the lam s of the State are made capital, or felon-
ies of death, and other offences, crimes and misdemeanors,
which have been or shall hereafter be committed or perpe-
trated, for crimes aforesaid—l am commanded to make
public proclamation throughout my wholebailiwick, that
a Court of Oyer and Terminer. of Common' Pleas,TAnd
Quarter Sessions, will be held at the Court ITortSo' in the
borough of Huntingdon, on the second Monday (and Sth
day) of November next, and those who will prosecute the
said prisoners, be then and there to prosecute them. as it
shall be just, and that all Justices of the Peace, Coroner
and Constables within said county, be (lien and there in
their properpersons, at 10 o'clock, a. m. of said day, with
their records, inquisitions, examinations and remembran-
ces, to do those things which to their offices -respectively
appertain. t‘'
Dated at Huntingdon, the 13th 'of October, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight,
and the Std year of American Independence. .

' GRAFFUS MILLER, She-41

pRO LAMATION:--WHEREA S, by
a precept to me directed by the Judges of the Com-

mon Pleas of the county of Huntingdon. hearing test the
Ist day of August, ISSB. I am commanded to make
Public Prochuo..tiou throughout my whole bailiwick, that
a Court of Common Pleas will be held at the Court House
in the borough of I luntingdon, on the 3rd Monday (alid
13th day) of November, A. D., 1858, for the trial of all is-
sues in said Court which remain undetermined before
the said judges, when and where all jurors, witnesses, and
suitors, in the trials of all issues are required.
Dated at Huntingdon the 33th October, in the year of our

Lord 1658, and the 82d year of American Independence.
• GRAFFIJS MILLER, ShcreS:

SHERIFF'S OFFICE,
Huntingdon: Oct. 13, 1558.1

Sherill's Sales.
IC. virtue of sundry writs of Vend. Exp. Lev.

) Fa. and Fi. Fas., to me directed, I will
expose to public sale or outcry, at the Court
House, in the borough of Huntingdon, on
MONDAY, the Bth day of November, 1858, at
10 o'clock, A. M., the following described real
estate, to wit :

Two lots of ground in the borough of Orbiso-
nia, fronting 50 feet each, and extending back
140 feet to an alley, adjoining lots .of Etuier on
the south, T. E. Orbison on the north, Main
street on the west, and an alley on the east,
having thereon erected a two story Cyanic house
50 feet in front and extending 22 feet Itel:, with
a stable and other out buildings, being Lot No.
—, in said town. Seized and taken lit execution
and to be sold as the property of Win. S. Bush.

ALSO—AII the right, title and interest of de-
fendant in and to a lot of ground, being a corner
lot, 00 feet front and extending back 110‘̀ 'sot
an alley or street, having thereon erected a
large two story brick store house, with a frame
ware-house attached; house is 23 by 40 feet,
and situate in the borough of Shirloysburg.—
Also, an island of ground_about 17 acres, more
or less, in a- good• state of cultivation, in the
township of Shirley, and adjoining land on the
west of Isaac Sharrer, and the Aughwick creek
on the north, east and west. Seized and taken
is execution,,and to be sold as the property of
James G. Lightner.

ALSO—One house and lot in the borough of
Petersburg, fronting 00 feet on Main street, and
extending hai:k 120 feet to a street, bounded on
the' east by Abraham Renner, on the north by
Abraham Cresswell, having thereon erected a
two story franie house painted white, and a
shop. Seii.ed and taken in execution, and to he
sold as the property of John G. Ritter and Re-
becca Ritter.

ALSO—AII the defendant's interest in and to
a-lot of ground, situate in Penn township, Hun-.
tingdon county, bounded by lands of Isaac
Peightal ou the west, Jacob Fink on the east,
containing one 'acre, more or less, with a two
story log imuse and log stable thereon erected.
Seized and taken in execution, and to be sold
as the property of Henry Barrick.

ALSO—AII the right, title and interest of de-
fendant, in and to all that piece ,or parcel of
land situate - in Union township, Huntingdon
county, on the south side of the Juniata river,
at.the month of, Montgomery's Hollow, adjoining
lands of Christian Souders on the west, widow
Grove on the South, and J. D. Hight on the east.
containing 50 acres, more or less, and a cabin,
house erected thereon. Seized and taken in
execution, and -to be sold as the property of
James Gafferty.

ALSO—About 100 acres of land in Hopewell
township, be the same more or less, about 75
acres cleared, -having thereon erected a cabin
house one and a half stories high, and double
log barn, and adjoins lands of John and James
Shirley on the south,'Peter Frees on the west,
and John B. Weaver ou the north and east.—
Seized and taken •in execution, and to be sold
as the property of John A. Weaver.

ALSO—AII defendants right, title and inter-
est in and to about 400 acres of land,,. be the
same more or less, it being timber land, adjoin-
ing lands of G. W. Johnston on the west, George
801 l on the south, it -being on the south side of
Green Lee Mountain, and in Jackson and Bar-
ree townships. Seized and taken in execution,
and to be sold as the property of John Irvin,
Jared. Irvin. & David Wiley, trading under the
firm of J. & J. Irvin & Co.

A meeting of the Committee of Arrange-
ment of the Huntingdon County Agricultu-
ral Society was held on Monday evening, the
11th instant. Present : J. S. GRIFFITIT, A.

PORT, M. F. CA.MPBELL, HENRI CORNI'ROPST,
and J. Simrso.N .A.PRICA. The following pre-
amble and resolution were read and unani-
mously adopted, viz :

Whereas the ladies of Huntingdon by
their benevolent, efforts in handsomely deco-
rating the sheds and music stand on the Fair
Grounds, contributed much to the beauty
and elegance of the Exhibition, and deserve
a public, acknowledgementof the high appre-
ciation of their labor entertained by the Com-
mittee of Arrangement.,. therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Committee hereby es:-
press to those ladies and to others, who assist-
ed them •in the good work, their grateful ac-
knowledgements. It was also

Two large centrifical pumps belonging to
Wm. H. Andrews were lost.

Robert Reit lost jewelry and watches to the
amount of 19,000.

About two hundred ranges and stoves, be-
longing to various exhibitors, and worth
i.7;4000 or ::,35000.

About fifteen very fine carriages, worth
$lO,OOO or $12,000, were destroyed.

Mr. Treadwell, the proprietor of the saloon
at the Palace, lost about $4OOO.

Among the works of art lost, were all the
Photographic and Daguerreotype pictures.—
There were' hut three leading artists, howev-
er, in. the Fair. The chief of these was Mr.
Paris. of the well known "Root Gallery,"
corner of Broadway and Franklin street.—
Mr; Faris had a very fine assortment—one of
the best ever got un for an exhibition—all ofwhich ar e gone. Ills loss at the least valua-
tion must be nearly :=4:2000, while the rea l val-
ue Of the pictures, many of which cannot be
replaced, is far greater.

fles'olved, That the thanks of the committee
be and they are hereby tendered to lion.
George Taylor, for delivering the annual ad-
dress, and to Col. Graffius Miller Chiff Mar-
shal, and Frances B. Wallace and '
Simpson, his ...4.9.yistants, for the courteous
and faithful manner in which they discharg-
ed the duties of ther respective offices.

J. S. GRIFFITH., Chairman.
J. SIMPSON" AFRICA, Secretary.

sTru7: Cincinnati Enquirer comes to us
muelt enlarged and greatly improved in its
general appeacance

EUROPEAN GRAIN" CROP. In the countries
bordering upon the meditaranian the crop
is variously reported, but upon the whole
may be regarded as equal to, if not exceeding
an average. Egypt will furnish an averc:ge.
Spain and Portugal will not require any sup-
plies from other countries. In Belgium and
Holland there is an average crop ; while in
the Baltic regions, including Northern Ger-
many and western Russia; the yield is below
an average, although high prices may induce
exports to some extent. In Franco there is
a fair crop of wheat and rye, oats•being infe-
rior. The cereal crop ofEngland exceeds the
average, and a portion of the extraordinary
wheat yield of last season still remains in the
hands of farmers, to be added to this year's
harvest. Other breadstuffs are somewhat un-
der the average. In Ireland all kinds of pro-
duce are abundant, compared with recent
years. The wheat crop of Scotland is excel-
lent, other crops being medium, and possibly
below. On the whole, the United Kingdom
will this year require smaller imports ofgrain
than in ordinary seasons. The supplying
power of Central flu sdia is notyet determined.

BRIG A DIER GENFIRM:S OFFICE,
,
4th Brig,atle.l.4th Div. P. 14.1... f

rixx COLLECTORS will please take
notice, that Sect ion 3rd, second of the Act of AA-

sembly, passed 21:4 of April. A. D. ISIiS, requires of you,
prompt collection of militia fines, and payment of the
same, to the (county' Trea,urcr. Mr militia purposes.

As the law requires the Board of Auditors to make their
annual settlement on the Ist of November, we urge the
importance and necessity of Collectors paying.; over said
money, before the Ist ofNovember next. Hulh have been
returned. :ti] companies are clemanilimr, their money.

October 12, *sB.s. It. C. MuCULL, ./1/c.caaaria.

:IP-ILNIVOOD AOAD
MALf.', :lAD FE-71.1LE INSTITUTE

W. 11. WOODS. A. m., principaz.
Mrs. F. T. WOODS.

prqr. ofLanguage.: owl Philosophy.
Bev. N. S. BLICKIAHIAII,

. Lecturer on Evidences of Christianity
anti General Literature.

J. ALFRED SHADE, M. D.,
Prof, of Anatomy, Physiology.und Hyg low

ALBERT OWEN,
Lecturer on the ,irt of Mach log.

and Physical Geography.
D. M. BUTTS,

l'enched• in the Engli,ll.l2cpartment,_

EBIE
Teacher of Music and Drawing

A. S. NOBLE,
•Mo nit or.

,This Institution, formerly an Academy for young gen-
tlemen, alone, has been carried on successfully, fur the
last year; as a Male and Female Institute. It will, in f.u-
tun,. be carried on as a school for both sexes. Those
completing the regular course of study pursued in the In-
stitution, will be entitled to Dinom.ts.

A telegraphic line is about to be. con-
structed between St. Paul, Min., tuld La
er.isse, Asvris., to connect with the teleIrr:11,11
system of the United States. It is thought
that it will be conipletcd by the Ist nest
Decemder. The estimated cost of the work
is of which 50,000 has been

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
The course of study in this Department, is such as to

give thorough instruction in Single and Double Entry
Book-keeping. Mercantile Calculations, Penmanship,' &c.
Students can take up this branch of study, either in con-
nection with other studies, or devote their whole time to

-it alone. Each student receives separate instruction.
The Principal can assure parents and guardians, that

they cannot send to a school, where their children will he
less exposed,to temptation. No one, whose moral charac-
ter is known to be had, will be received. Immoiality will
be a sure cause of dismissal. For further particulars, ad-
dress W. 11. WOODS.

[Octoberl3'sB-44-..] Shade Gap, Huntingdon co., Pa.

THE- " BROADWAY OMNIBUS "

THE GREATEST PAPER OP THE AGE!
A Bumrrthniir ILLUSTRATED MoNrithr SHEET,

AND A PAPER THAT IS A PAPER,
A budget of Wit, Humor, Fact, awl Scenes drawn front

life—"llunu you .1.111:, lan irr AWAY, nielir AWAY, BROADWAY,
ltao.tnwtr, sour us!" Only Fifty Cents—jump in and
take a ride. Once seated in our "0:N1N-thus," we will cm-
devor to both amuse and instruct yomand give you, in the
course of the year, at least fifty cents' worth of FUN and
useful information. We will show you up Broadway,
down the old Bowery. through Chatant null the other
principal streets, giving you inirple time to see the Ele-
phant and get a good peep at the Peter Funks, Confidence
Operators, &c....We will show you the city: by day.
light, by gas light.'hy- moon light, by candle light, by star
light, and will drive the "Oxythus" to some parts of the
city where there is No inuurl We will endeavor to post
you on all the tricks and traps ol the great metropolis, and
also amusemany an hour with interesting reading matter.
"Throw physic to the dogs." Jf you have the Macs, the
Dyspepsia, Gout, Rheumatism, or arc unfortunately trou-
bled with a scolding wife, we will guarantee to make you
forget your troubles, laugh almost against your will, and
grow hit: Everybody should subscribe to the "031Ntal:8"
at once. 'The " BlirLinw_Nr OntNinus" will malth its appear-
ance on the first of each month, filled with amusement
and instruction for all. Price. Fifty Ceuts a year in ad-
vance—three copies to one address, One Dollar; the cheap-
est paper in the States! Who will get us two subscribers
awl receive one copy free? All 'communications should
be addressed to CIIAS. P. 11111TTON,

Editor "Broadway Omnibus,"
297, Pearl street, N. Y.

ALSO—AII the defendant's right, title and
interest in and to a lot of ground, in Broad Top
City, Carbon township, it being lot No.. 155 in
plan of said town, fronting on Rail Road Avenue
30 feet, extendinert'back 00 feet to Hazel alley,
adjoins lot of the Improvement Company on the
north and east, having a twe story frathe house
with a back kitchen thereto attached, 30 feet
front, 20 with a stone basement for a store
room. Seized and taken in execution, and to
be sold as theproperty of Amos Clark.

ALSO—AII the right, title and interest of de:
fendant in and to a lot of ground, situate in the
borough of Ihmtingdon it being lot No. 04 in
plan of

-

said town, and fronts on Hill street fifty
feet, and runs back Bath street one hundred
and eighty five feet to Washington street, boving
thereon erected a large two story Brick .Dwel-
ling house, 28 feet by 72, and a frame store
room fronting on Hill street 22 feet and extend-
ing back 35 feet, and is furnished as a. store
room, and a small stable and other out build-
ings thereon erected, and adjoins lot of Mrs.
Williamson, on the east. Seized and taken in
execution, and to be sold as the property of
Peter C. Swoope.

ALSO—AII that certain tract and parcel" of
coal land, situate on Broad Top Mountain, in
Tod township, iu the county of Huntingdon,
bounded on the east by lands of Henry S.Green,
on the south by lands formerly owned by Isaac
Cook, Esq., and on the north and west by lands
of the Huntingdon and Broad Top, Mountain
Railroad and Coal Company, containing 214
acres, more or less, together with all and sin-
gular, the mines, Minorals, improvements,
woods, ways. waters, water courses, rights,
liberties, privileges, her editaments and appur-
tenance, whatsoever thereunto belonging, or in
anywise appertainiug, and the reviews, remain-
ders, &c. Seized and taken in execution, and
to be sold as the property of Stephen Wilson,
with notice to Adam S pi:cart and John Henry
terre tenants, and all other terre tenants.

Xic,.a -t- Sheriff's Sales will hereafter be made on
Wethiesilay of the first \reek of Court, and deeds
acknowledged on Wednesday of the second week.

G FFL'S miLLEn, Sheriff.
Oct. ls;t1.

October 1:3, 'SS-St

1.) EGISTER'S NOTlCE.—Notiec is
hereby given, to all persons interested, that the fel-

hiwing named persong have settled their accomits in the
Jtt•gi•ter's Office, at Huntingdon, and that the saidauccounts
will be presented for confirmation and allowance: at m
Orphans' Court, to be held at Huntingdon, in and for the
county of Huntingdon, on Wednesday, the 10th day of
November next, to 'wit:

1. Ilenry Zimmerman, Esq., Administrator ofElizabeth
Zimmerman, late of Tod township, deceased.

2. Joseph McCoy, Administrator do bon is non of John
Swoops, Lae of Walker township, deceased.

3. Elizabeth Fink, surviving Administrator of Solomon
Fink, late of Penn township, deceased, (including the
whole estate.)

4 -Wain Rankin 'Administrator of the Estate of Oliver
K. Rankin, late of Franklin township. deceased.

5. Oliver Madden, Exi.entor of the Estate of James Mad-
den, late of Springfieldtownship, deceased.

C. John Rung, Guardian of T. 11. Read, son of Joseph
Reed, late of West township, deeeasi.

SECOND. WEEK

7. Jacob Weaver. and :Jacob S. Berkstresser, Executors
of the Lt.i,t will, ac., of John W. Berkstresser, late of
Hopewell town hip. flora Ped.

S. Henry Brewster. Administrator of the F.,tate of C 3 n-
thin. J. Brewster, (relict of said Administrator,) late of the
Botomr,ll of Shirleysbarg, deceased.

Clarks.,n. Ailminii-trator of Joint W.
Mal t :Has: tare of Cassville, 1111111.1ngilm I, enmity, dee,ia

10. Jac. A. MeCali.n. one of On. cut,,rs John Mc-
Cahntl. doN.:l,e(t.

11. 1. hinney ul the ENcriulor.i John
-..\l.2Calian. late or z..vre.iiip.

Win. 11.24,1, c.. 1 .1. Alrev. 11 c.i.
J0,c1,11 latt• 01 Yie,t tom:6161k, flee..

111. in. I ea, clu,cc,lian 01 Marll).:
minor Reed. liclc of %!ei,t Lowithhip.

lIENRY GLAZIER,
REGISTER'S OFFICE,

Huntingdon, Oct. 13:

COE'3{L'ill FFAI RS--Nov. Terns.
.!vT—FunsT WEnTi.

N:Chol SIM Cr TS Penn. Railroad company.
John SaNagc vs 0. W. llerkstresser's Ex.
John Savage vs Matthew Truman.
John Fleming vs Brice X. Blair, et al.

THE HUNMGDON GLOBE, A DEMOCRATIC FAMILY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO LOCAL AND GENERAL NVAVS, &C.
Thomas Clark's heirs Brison Clark. '
Samuel B. M'Featers vs - Beers.
George Otenkirk vs Elijah Sollers.
Moses Greenland vs Caleb Brown.
Patrick Kelly vs Penn. Railroad Co.
John Penn Brock vs John Savage.,
William Curry vs Jona. McWilliams.
Burchfield & Wife vs D. C. Smalley's admrs
George G. Couch vs A. S. Harrison.
John Garner vs John Savage.
Clemens' heirs-vs John McCanles et al.
John Savage vs James Entrekin.

Boker; Bro. & ;Co.; et,:al,vs John.H. Lightner.
• Same vs-Jane W. Askins.

Same - vs Andrew P. Wilson.
John Savage vs Smith & Davis.

Geo. W. Wagoner vs Washington Gayer.
David Hicks vs William Glasgow.
James Walls vs Jonathan
Shoenberger's ears. vs Wilson & Lowery.
John W. Price's admrs vs John Snyder.
Peter Etnier vs Shoop. ,
J. &J. A. Hagerty vs Thomas Weston.- ~

James A. Hagerty vs -same.
James Perry ind vs Hugh McNeal. -

John Dougherty vs S & B T li, It Co.
Jacob Rtipell vs John T. Shirley.
Margaret Hamilton vs James Entrekin.
Jacob Price vs S. D. Myton.
Gans & McGee vs William Fisher &,,Bro.
S. D. Myton vs Isaac Walls et al.
Ephraim Ross vs Wm. McNits gar.
M. J. Martin vs SV&BTR R Co.
David Foster vs James Entrekin.
Moss & Bro vs Wm. H. Woods. -

Casper Dull vs Andrew Wise & Jas. Steel.
David R. Porter vs Valentine Hoover.

GRAND JURORS.
Henry Brewster, J. P., .Shirleysburg.
JacksonBriggs, farmer, Tell-.
William Boat, baker, Huntingdon.
John Cunningham, farmer, Wrest.
Geo. W. Cornelius, farmer, Cromwell.
John A. Campbell, farmer, Brady.
Jacob H. Dell, farmer, Cromwell. -

John Decker, farmer, Henderson.
John Green, farmer, Hopewell.
Thomas Green, farmer, Cass.
George Gorsuch, farmer, Penn.
Henry L. Harvey, founder, Franklin.
James Isett, farmer, Penn.
William Kemp, carpenters Alexandria.
Ephraim Kyler, mason, Clay.
David Winch, blacksmith, Franklin.
Henry Lee, farmer, Jackson.
Samuel Mcmonigal, farmer, Clay.
John Simpson, farmer, Huntingdon.
Alexander Stewart, farmer, Warrs'k
Philip D. Stevens, teacher, Cassville.
Daniel Troutuine, farmer, Jackson.
Adam Zeigler, tinner, Penn.

,

' TRAVERS E 4 URfiRS-171RST WEEK.
Benj. F. Baker, carpenter, Tod.
Nicholas Corbin, shoemaker, Cass.ville.
Eli Cramer, founder, Franklin.
Wm. Dorris, sr., gentleman, Huntingdon
James Fleming, farmer,‘
John Gayton, farmer, Union.
John R. Gosnell, farMer, Cass.
Thos. Gates, sr., laborer, Franklin.
John Herneane, farmer, Shirley.
John Hess, farmer, Springfield.
John Hight, farmer, Henderson:
William Hagens, shoemaker, Barree.
Joseph Heffner, farmer, Clay.
Sand. Hatfield, iron-master, Porter.
John Hutchison, farmer, Warriorsmark.
Georo•e, Hawn, farmer, Brady.
Joel 'lsenberg, farmer, Porter.
Geo. W. Johnston, Manager, Jackson.
Wm. B. Johnston, farmer, Franklin.
Joseph Kinch, laborer, Franklin.
Henry L. I.,arniot, farmer, Clay.
Wm. Lincoln, farmer, Walker.
Henry Lower, bricklayer, Huntingdon.
Jacob Longenecker, carpenter, West.
John Laport, farmer, Franklin.
Isaac Long, farmer, Juniata.
Alva Lynn, plasterer, Cromwell.
Perry Moore, farmer, Morris.
Thomas Miller, farmer, Barree.
Jacob Miller, scrivner, Huntingdon.'
John K. McLain, farmer, Dublin.
William McNite, gentleman, Shirleysburg
Samuel Miller, J. P., Shirley.
Wm. P. McNite, farmer, Shirley.
John McDonald, teacher, West.
Edwin J. Neff, inn-keeper, West.
James Oliver, farmer, Juniata.
Henry Putt, farmer, Hopewell.
Samuel Smith, gunsmith, Caswille.
Samuel Stewart, surveyor, Jackson.
Benedict Stevens, J. P., Springfield.
Jacob Swoope, plasterer, Clay.
Samuel Silknitter, farmer, Barree.
Malan Strickler, farmer, West.
Benjamin Sprankle, farmer, Morris.
John C. Watson, iron master, Brady.
Henderson Wharton, laborer, Union.

TRAVERSE JURORS-SECOND WEEK. •
Wm. B. Addleman, farmer,' Warriors'k.
Abraham l3ranstetter, farmer, Warriors'k
James Black, farmer, Porter.
Enoch Chilcote, farmer, Tod.
David Cree, cabt. maker, Warriorsmark.
Wm. Cunningham, laborer,Warriorsmark
Josiah Cunningham, farmer, Barree.
Darius Doyle, carpenter, Cay.
John Dell, farmer, Cass.
Jackson-Enyeart, farmer, Hopewell.
Barlets Ealy, blacksmith, Brady.
John Eberts, farmer, Franklin.
Carmon T. Green, farmer, Barree.
Daniel Gray, laborer, Brady.
Luther Hileman, farmer, Cromwell.
Samuel Bogey, farmer, Brady.
Thompson M. Hardy, farmer, Henderson
James Johnston, laborer, Cass.
Joseph Knode, farmer, Porter.
Francis A. McCoy, farmer, Brady.
James McNeal, farmer, Tell.
fames McMonigal, farmer, Barree.
Robt.Burney,'merehant, Jackson.
John Noble, pumpmaker, Gassy'lle.
Martin Orlady, farmer, Barree.
Jacob Russell, farmer, Hopewell.
David Rupert, fanner, Henderson.
Joseph Rhodes, farmer, Cromwell.
Lewis Stever, armer, Cass.
James Saxton, merchant, Huntingdon.
Alexander Stitt, gentleman, Alexandria.
Thomas Ter.gue, carpenter, Dublin.
David S. Vance, painter, Jackson.
Abraham Weight, farmer, Franklin.
F. B. Wallace, blacksmith, Hunttlngdon
John Zimmerman, farmer, Tod.


